Mosquito

The Royal Air Force Mosquito proved to be perhaps the most versatile aircraft of World War II. This de Havilland product—a light bomber that could outrun many fighters—starred in many roles, including those of fighter, bomber, fighter-bomber, night fighter, torpedo attack, reconnaissance, minelaying, pathfinder, trainer, and high-speed transport. No aircraft frustrated the Luftwaffe as much. It ranged over European skies day and night, keeping the air raid sirens blaring. The aircraft’s high speed and low radar signature let it operate in relative safety so that it posted the lowest loss rate (.7 percent) of any British bomber.

In Brief

Designed by de Havilland ● built by de Havilland, Airspeed, Percival, and Standard ● first flight Nov. 25, 1940 ● crew of two ● number built 7,781 ● two RR Merlin V-12 engines ● Specific to F. B. Mk VI: max speed 380 mph ● cruise speed 325 mph ● max range 1,270 miles ● armament four 20 mm cannons ● bomb load, 2,000 lb or 1,000 lb and eight 60-lb rockets ● weight (max) 22,300 lb ● span 54 ft 2 in ● length 40 ft 11 in ● height 15 ft 3 in.

Famous Fliers


Interesting Facts

Featured one-piece wing made almost entirely of wood ● used by some 20 air forces ● landed on an aircraft carrier (first British twin-engine aircraft to do so) ● made specialized pinpoint attacks on German prisons, Gestapo headquarters ● claimed 600 victories as night fighter ● shot down 600 V-1 buzz bombs ● flown by Israel in 1956 Suez War ● nicknamed “Mossie,” “Wooden Wonder” ● featured in 1964 film “633 Squadron” (with Cliff Robertson) and 1969 film “Mosquito Squadron” (with David McCallum).

Americans studied the Mosquito’s stability and control.